PEERED REVIEWED HIPPOTHERAPY RESEARCH ARTICLES

This section includes articles that use scientific research and inquiry methods that include more than one research participant. Although some articles use the term “therapeutic riding”, “riding therapy”, “horse therapy”, or “equine assisted therapy” in their title or text, the description of the actual methods is consistent with current AHA, Inc. definition of hippotherapy and are therefore included in this category. Many of these are older articles or were conducted in countries where terminology differs slightly from current AHA, Inc. definitions.
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Quint C & Toomey M. Powered saddle and pelvic mobility: an investigation into the effects on pelvic mobility of children with CP of a powered saddle which imitates the movements of a walking horse. Physiotherapy 1998; 84(8): 376-384 (G.Britain)


PEER REVIEWED CASE STUDIES

This section includes articles that are single case studies (i.e. one participant). These articles are more difficult to generalize to large populations, but still provide useful information and were conducted in a scientific manner.


ARTICLES/ BOOK CHAPTERS

These studies or articles were published in non peer reviewed magazines or as chapters of a book which collected early clinical observations.


